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Hope Street: Hope in Heritage - Lindsey Atkinson (Tullie House)


Comments from facilitators - The worksop looked at Hope and Heritage and how 
through researching and talking about our own history we can learn about who we are 
and who we want to be. The workshop challenged participants to look at something 
they where hopeful about and what this meant to them and went on to show how Hope 
is often at the heart of major movements that have made a difference to our society. 
From The Civil Rights movement, to suffragettes. Through the Hope Streets youth 
project young people are researching their own local heritage and using this to drive 
their own city wide project.  

Crisis in Youth Work - Fiona Sheridan (The Rock Youth Project) and Cath Clarke (CYA)


Comments from facilitators - The Workshop was about the current challenge faced in 
delivering youth work. his includes reduction in training such as the degree youth work 
course no longer running in Cumbria. And also the reduction in funding for Universal 
Youth Work. This has de-professionalised youth work as a career and made it difficult for 
graduates to gain employment intros sector. 

Thriving Communities:Local Authorities and Community Work -Colin Cox (Cumbria 
County Council)


The workshop  introduced Thriving Communities to the people participating and asked 
them their thoughts about it. Some of the challenges mentioned in the workshop include 
how the smaller third sector organisations can get involved? Is there the capacity in the 
community to meet the Thriving Communities programme? There was also interest in 
how to continue the developing partnership with Carlisles their sector and community 
groups. 

Engaging BME communities in youth and community work - Nicole Cottingham and 
Erika Ghinelli (AWAZ)


Comments from facilitators - The workshop aimed to show the importance in involving 
the whole community in any work that we do, and how some parts of the community 
can be marginalised and miss out on these opportunities. Through taking part in some 
activities and feeding back findings from the AWAZ community integration project, the 
session showed that fully accessible engagement can be achieved if approaches are 
slightly adjusted to meet the needs of the diverse community, no matter how small in 
number this might be. 

Feedback from workshop facilitators



General Feedback from participants/students
Q:what will you remember about this event?

• funding needs to be more accessible 
• all the positive people making a positive impact 
• lack of youth groups available/ lack of funding 
• how many youth groups have closed doe to funding 

and the effect this is having on youths today 
• more funding is crucial 
• we need more money please 
• the variety of different people who attended 

Q: how did you find the conference overall:
• useful! 
• useful to hear from people in different roles 
• it highlighted the need for youth work and volunteers 
• invite more organisations next time 
• too much right wing representation from council, 

needed more diverse politics 
• got us inspired, motivated 

Q: is there anything from the conf that will impact on your 
practice 

• feel as though youth work courses should be more 
promoted - was concerned about how little of this was 
offered to us 

• Carlisle Youth Zone wanted to be invited 
• being more aware of the different services available 
• concern with funding, job opps and job security 
• concerns about jobs available 
• concerns about job security v

Q: any comments on workshops 
• organisations highlighted lack of funding 
• interesting, I enjoyed this part 
• I learnt a lot about youth groups and how important 

they are and the lack of funding 
• lots of ppl are v positive about YW and the need for a 

close community 



Challenges to Authorities and Policy Makers

1) Invest in developing Community and Youth work 
Organisations in Carlisle. Without this network of 
organisations there are a lot of services and people that 
would not have support. 

2) Advocate for access to higher level training for 
community and youth workers, adding value to the work 
that they do.

3) Local Authorities should engage and work more with 
the local carlisle third sector organisation, regardless of 
size,  on how policies and projects such as Thriving 
Communities develop. 

General Feedback from participants/students
• It was a good event and it was inspirational to meet so many 

wonderful young people and many have been in touch 
about potential volunteering opportunities which is so 
encouraging

• I am excited about potential employment routes
• Thank You - A truly inspirational event. I look forward to 

further discussions. 
• It reminded me of my Youth & Community Worker routes 

and the important part that has played in me being the 
person that I am today. I need to remember to advocate more 
the role Community and youth workers play in keeping our 
communities together.  


